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Fire Safety Systems
Fire Safety Systems The Arena is linked to the existing stadium fire alarm, a fully addressable fire detection system, complying with 
the requirements of BS 5839 (Part 1) which includes a combination of smoke and heat detectors supported by manual call points (with 
break glass) throughout the public and back of house areas. In the event of a fire alarm sounding there are a number of fire panels 
situated in the arena, hotel reception and Event Control Room which will give the precise location of the activation of the head or 
manual call point. Marshall Arena staff will interpret the information and give directions. It is normal practice for the hotel staff fire 
marshals to investigate and authenticate any alarm including to the arena when there is an event in progress. 

Emergency Evacuation Procedures
Emergency Evacuation Procedures Any full or partial evacuation of the arena will normally take place under the direction of the 
Marshall Arena staff, unless the fire alarm continues to sound a long continuous two tone alarm, or if there is an automated evacuation 
message; or one given out ad hoc by a member of staff over the Public Address system e.g. 

‘Attention Please, Attention Please, an incident has occurred within the building. 
Please leave by the nearest available exit and do not use the lifts.’

Assembly Areas
In any evacuation, please ensure everyone leaves the building promptly and makes their way to the Assembly Area. As far as is 
practicable, check to ensure that everyone is present and enquire after anyone that is not, making it known as soon as possible if 
there are areas of concern. The nearest Assembly Area is in the car park S1 immediately outside the main arena entrance Gate 6


